HarvestPlus Position Paper
Iron and malaria: addressing potential risks
from food-based approaches to alleviate iron
deficiency among children less than two years
of age exposed to malaria

PROLOGUE: THE ETHICAL CONTEXT
Given the fact that HarvestPlus is involved in research aimed to help poor and
nutritionally deficient people, it is of utmost importance that HarvestPlus does not
cause unnecessary and/or avoidable harm to those individuals involved in research,
does not hide relevant concerns to those involved, and engages in careful
consideration of potential harm and ethical dilemmas. A principal role of the
HarvestPlus Program Advisory Committee (PAC) is to define a set of guiding
principles for research and communication, ensuring the lines of authority between
governance and management are not crossed.
The goal of this document is to address concerns about the potential risks of
biofortification and develop a consensus statement concerning policy
recommendations.

BACKGROUND
Approximately 47 percent of the world’s children less than five years of age are
anemic (WHO 2008). Iron deficiency also constitutes an important global economic
constraint, despite the fact that there are efficacious and, in some cases, effective
nutrition and public health interventions with high returns on expenditures
(Horton, 2008). In the case of iron‐deficiency control, it has been strongly suggested
that there is no need for major investment in new industrially fortified or
supplementation products, but rather that resources should be applied to solving
the primary bottleneck in achieving progress: the lack of effective delivery systems
for the interventions at hand. Biofortification is not among the mainstream
interventions discussed, but it will also have to deal with drop uptake and
dissemination issues of its own. However, the fact remains that only in very few
instances have results from research on iron‐deficiency control interventions been
translated to “effective and sustainable programmatic action and to understanding
large‐scale implementation and cost‐effectiveness” (Stoltzfus, 2008). Much more
emphasis on the effectiveness and safety of interventions to control and prevent iron
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deficiency is needed. HarvestPlus shares this global mandate with other
organizations dedicated to vitamin and mineral deficiency control and prevention.
In this context, the interaction between iron, nutrition, and infection acquires great
relevance, as the potential danger of increased risk of infections as a consequence of
having too much iron is clear and present. This has been highlighted by a recent,
large randomized preventive iron‐and‐folic acid (IFA) supplementation trial with
infants and young children living in almost constant exposure to high malaria
transmission rates in the Tanzanian island of Pemba. Since low dose (12 mg) iron
supplements given to iron replete infants and young children caused increased
morbidity and mortality in this environment, any intervention that seeks to increase
iron intake in a comparable context, be it by means of food or other vehicles, must
do so with all due diligence, poignantly aware and responsive to the potential risks
and benefits involved given the circumstances that surround those whose health
and well‐being we intend to improve.

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT THE SAFETY OF NUTRITIONAL IRON
INTERVENTIONS FOR INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN?
Iron supplementation and adverse health events in malarious regions
Previous literature on the health effects of iron supplementation in malarious
regions has shown conflicting results (Oppenheimer 2001, Gera 2002, Desai 2003,
Verhoef 2003, Verhoef 2002, Berger 2000, Mebrahtu 2002). Recent evidence from
preventive iron and folic acid supplementation trials in Pemba and Nepal has raised
concerns regarding the safety of iron supplementation among young children. The
Pemba and Nepal studies are the two largest preventive trials undertaken to date to
test the efficacy and safety of supplementation. Both were randomized trials
designed to assess mortality effects. The Nepal study found no effect of
supplementation on mortality or serious adverse events. In the Pemba trial, a 16
percent (0.92‐1.47) higher risk of mortality was observed among children
supplemented with iron‐folic acid (IFA) as compared to placebo (Sazawal, 2006).
Combined iron groups supplemented with IFA (with or without zinc) showed a 12
percent higher risk of serious adverse events (hospitalizations due to serious
illnesses/mortality) as compared to the placebo group. The IFA treatment group also
had a significant 16 percent (CI: 0‐32%) rise in malarial illnesses and 32 percent (95%
CI: 2‐70%) excess risk of severe malarial illnesses as compared to placebo group.
There was an increase in risk of serious respiratory infections, a part of which may
have been contributed by underlying consequences of malaria (Snow, 1997).
More recently a Cochrane meta‐analysis on “Oral iron supplementation for
preventing or treating anemia among children in malaria‐endemic areas” provides a
comprehensive review of randomized‐controlled trials on this topic (Ojuwku et al.
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2009). The authors conclude that “iron does not increase the risk of clinical malaria
or death, when regular malaria surveillance and treatment services are provided.
There is no need to screen for anemia prior to iron supplementation.” Similarly in
the sub‐study of the Pemba trial, iron‐deficient children who were under an active
malaria detection program experienced a significant 38 percent reduction (p=0.02) in
the rate of adverse events. In anemic children, the rates were reduced even farther,
by 41 percent (p=0.02) as compared to placebo.
Oral iron supplements and intravenous iron infusions have been associated with
increased placental malaria. In a retrospective study from Papua New Guinea,
malaria prevalence rose only in primiparous women who were treated with
intravenous iron (Oppenheimer 1986). Peripheral or placental parasite density did
not increase among Gambian multigravidae on oral iron supplements who
participated in a randomized placebo‐controlled study (Menendez 1994). In another
retrospective study in pregnant Thai women taking iron supplements to treat
anemia, the risk of Plasmodium vivax but not Plasmodium falciparum malaria increased
during prospective follow‐up (Friedman 2009). Because of key differences in study
populations (i.e. gravidity, baseline iron status) and other potential confounders (i.e.
route, dosage, and timing of supplementation) these studies have not resolved
whether antenatal iron supplementation increases pregnancy malaria risk.
Iron‐fortified foods and infectious morbidity
A recent review of evidence to this effect seems to exonerate iron as found in foods
(industrially or traditionally processed) from potential harm to children and infants
irrespective of their iron status (Dewey 2007). Most of the iron‐fortified vehicles in
these studies decreased the prevalence of anemia, and two studies produced
significant negative effects, i.e. increased morbidity or decreased growth (Table 1).
Admittedly, however, there is no direct evidence from randomized clinical trials
conducted in populations where malaria is hyperendemic, and this is an area where
further research might be warranted. The issue has been summarized by Professor
K. Dewey as follows:
Low intake of bioavailable iron from complementary foods is the major cause of
the high prevalence of iron deficiency anemia among children 6 to 24 months of
age in developing countries…No adverse effects of increasing iron intake
through fortification or home fortification of complementary foods have been
reported, but large‐scale studies that include sufficient numbers of iron‐replete
children are lacking. Further research is needed to verify the safety of iron‐
fortification strategies, particularly in malarial areas. (Dewey K, 2007).
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Table 1. Randomized controlled trials on the safety of iron‐fortified foods using growth and
morbidity as indicators of risk
Comparison
group

Effect on
growth

Effect on
morbidity

Effect on
anemia

CENTRALLY FORTIFIED FOODS
Javaid, 1991
Pakistan

Unfortified cereal

Walter, 1993
Schumann, 2005

Chile
Guatemala

Unfortified cereal
Unfortified beans

Increased
Weight gain
NS
n/a

NS but lower
diarrhea
NS
NS

Lartey, 1999

Ghana

NS

NS

NS
Increased
Increased

n/a
n/a
Decreased

Increased Hb &
ferritin
Decreased anemia
Hb increase in
iron deficient
subjects
Lower prevalence
of iron deficiency
Decreased anemia
Decreased anemia
n/a

NS

NS

Study and
intervention
type

Country

Unfortified maize‐
legume blend
Rivera, 2004
Mexico
Unfortified cereal
Faber, 2005
South Africa
No intervention
Sazawal, 2007
India
Unfortified milk
SPRINKLES (multiple micronutrients including iron)
Zlotkin, 2001
Ghana
FeSO4 drops
Zlotkin, 2003
Christofides,
2006
Christofides,
2005
Sharieff, 2006a
Sharieff, 2006b

NS (equally
efficacious)
Decreased anemia
NS (equally
efficacious)
NS*

Ghana
Ghana

Zinc gluconate
FeSO4 drops

NS
n/a

NS
Decreased

Canada

Placebo

NS

n/a

Pakistan
China

Placebo
No intervention

n/a
NS

NS
NS

Giovannini, 2006
Cambodia
Placebo
FOODLET (multiple micronutrients including iron)
Smuts, 2005
South Africa
Placebo

NS

NS

NS

NS

Adu‐Afarwuah,
Ghana
Not randomized no
2006
intervention group
NUTRIBUTTER (multiple micronutrients including iron)
Adu‐Afarwuah,
Ghana
Not randomized no
2006
intervention group

NS

NS

Increased serum
ferritin in iron and
daily groups
n/a

Increased
growth and
Improved
motor
milestones

NS

n/a

NS
Increased serum
ferritin in daily
Sprinkles group
Decreased anemia

NS= not significant; n/a = not assessed
Source: Modified from Dewey K. Food Nutr Bull, 2007;28(4):S595.
*54% compliance in treatment group.

For purposes of comparison, the estimated increase in iron intake from biofortified
beans (dry/raw weight) for children 12–59 months of age is shown in the chart
below. An average daily intake (50 g raw beans = 125 g cooked/drained beans) of
conventional beans with ~55 ppm of iron and negligible iron losses during
processing will provide ~2.75 mg iron, whereas 50 g of biofortified beans (~100 ppm)
will contribute around 5.5 mg to daily iron intake. At a very high intake level for a
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five year old child weighing 20 kg (~120 grams raw beans = 300 g cooked beans),
biofortified beans could provide 12 mg iron/meal. This iron dose should be
examined in light of different dietary intake guidelines for iron for this (presumably
iron replete) age group: the safe upper level of intake (UL, 40 mg), the RDA (7‐
11mg)1, and the estimated average requirement (EAR, 3‐6.9 mg)1. With the important
reservation in mind that these dietary guidelines were developed using data from
non‐malarious populations, we estimate that when added to a 12 mg iron
supplement, this amount of food iron would result in iron intake at about half the
UL. On the other hand, if the mechanism(s) responsible for iron‐related morbidity
pertain to absorbed iron effects, the potential risk associated with bean iron would
practically evanesce among children with respect to iron supplements, given the
relatively small amount of food intake by children 6–24 months and the dampening
of iron absorption produced by most staple food crops in general.

1

The lower value corresponds to the recommendation for children 7–12 months and the higher figure for 1–3
year old children to an average gastric capacity of ~ 15 g/kg body weight. For diets with low mineral
bioavailability, the recommended dietary intake (RNI) has been set at 11.6 mg
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The World Health Organization’s recommendations: Based on the evidence
summarized above, the ad hoc WHO consultative group (2007) recommended
against universal iron supplementation for children under five years of age in
malaria‐endemic regions. Iron therapy should be provided after screening to iron‐
deficient children, though the current recommendation of universal
supplementation still holds for children in non‐malarious regions. WHO also
recommended more research on possible strategies for providing iron in safe ways
so as to avoid possible toxic effects. Nonetheless, iron‐fortified foods were
considered safe and recommended as the preventive alternative of choice,
irrespective of the epidemiology of malaria.
Despite said recommendations, the dilemma remains for institutions responsible for
iron interventions research in developing countries. Usually it takes biologically
implausibility or randomized trial evidence for a conclusion to be clearly well‐
founded in scientific facts and logical reasoning. In the case of food iron
interventions and malaria, we have neither of those elements. What we have is an
expert judgment endorsed by UNICEF and WHO on the one hand, and a public
health ethical issue on the other.
The ad hoc technical advisory group to the National Institutes of Health on this topic
(2008‐9) concluded similarly that
The evidence with specific regard to the impact of providing iron under conditions of
malaria and a high infective load remains unanswered and warrants a focused
research effort. At this time, the provision of iron via tablets or liquids requires
caution and may be the least desirable approach in malaria‐endemic areas. The
Technical Working Group (TWG) concluded that fortified foods may be the most
viable alternative intervention, and could include iron fortification of complementary
foods for infants and young children and iron‐fortified staple foods and condiments for
women and older children. The TWG emphasized the need for careful selection of the
iron compound and the amount added. If done correctly, iron‐fortified foods can be
designed as a sustainable intervention to improve or maintain the iron status of all at‐
risk population groups.
Biofortification was defined by the TWG as a “potential future strategy” to combat
iron deficiency but not discussed.
Thus, the expert consensus regarding iron supplementation can be summarized in
the following terms:
 Iron supplementation prevents nutritional iron‐deficiency in children and
pregnant women.
 Iron supplementation in the form of syrup or tables has negative effects on
iron‐replete children in areas where malaria transmission is high.
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 Children in the same area who are iron‐deficient will benefit from
supplementation.
 Iron supplementation to children in such areas should, therefore, only take
place on the basis of diagnosed iron deficiency or in combination with
effective disease control strategies (diagnosis of iron deficiency depends on
the availability, affordability, and feasibility of suitable screening methods in
such populations).
 Iron supplementation may also increase malaria susceptibility in pregnant
women.
Widely shared views among scientists who have stated their view about iron
fortification are that:
 The mostly likely explanation of the negative effects of iron supplementation
has to do with the dose, timing, and form in which the iron is given.
 One should not expect similar negative effects from fortified (including
biofortified) foods.
 However, there is a lack of evidence of these views based on randomized
trials.
HarvestPlus is faced with a case of scientific uncertainty and with a number of
inferences but no hard evidence in the form of results from randomized trials. The
combination of this uncertainty, as it relates to human health, has the potential to
lead to controversy and uncontrolled public reactions. If the experts are wrong,
there could be negative consequences for women and children.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ETHICS OF IRON INTERVENTIONS
Minimal risk as an ethical threshold for research upon children
There are at least two discussions to be had here. First, there is a discussion about
the relative weight of the principle of beneficence (B) and the principle of non–
maleficence (NM). It can be seen that in many situations, we seem to give priority to
NM against B. This may be explained in light of what is called the acts and omission
doctrine (AO), according to which it is worse to do something bad than it is to
abstain from doing an equivalent amount of good. This may sound plausible if the
“bads” are highly negative and the “goods” are luxuries. However, in the present
case, the “bads” and the “goods” are very much the same (avoiding disease/death).
In this situation, agreement is unlikely. Some people will say that B and NM should
be given equal weight, whereas others will insist that NM should still be given
priority. Second, there is a discussion about the so‐called precautionary principle
(PP). This principle may be understood given that NM has priority, but this is not
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the only way to understand it. Fears of scientific presumption could also be seen as
underlying PP.
Policy options for iron interventions in malaria‐endemic populations2
Whether or not to endorse iron‐biofortified foods is a decision that is often discussed
in the context of anemia prevention, maternal mortality reduction, cognitive
development, and work capacity improvement. From a scientific point of view, this
may be wise since the evidence for the protecting effect of iron on such functional
consequences of iron deficiency is, for the most part, the best type of evidence
possible. However, from a public health point of view, one needs to bear in mind
that the impact of a higher or unnecessary iron intake might affect the frequency of
other adverse conditions as well. Apart from protective effects, adverse effects need
to be taken into account.
Policymaking in public health often requires the balancing of pros and cons. As an
example of the pros of iron deficiency anemia (IDA) eradication, it has been
estimated that IDA causes 591,000 perinatal deaths and 115,000 maternal deaths
globally every year. The associated loss of healthy life years amounts to more than
19 million disability‐adjusted life years (DALYs) from perinatal causes and more
than 3 million DALYs from maternal causes. When the direct sequelae of iron
deficiency anemia are added, the total global burden attributed to iron deficiency
anemia amounts to 841,000 deaths and 35 million DALYs.
The benefits of IDA control and the functional consequences of iron deficiency need
to be balanced against all other potential risks and benefits. For drugs and
potentially toxic nutrients, the likelihood of curing one disease usually needs to be
balanced against the risk of know or unknown side effects. This needs to be made
more explicit in political and societal debate. From a normative point of view, it is
obvious that public health authorities should do good and follow the beneficence
principle, but the difficulty for policymakers is that they have to balance the
certainty of benefits to an, as yet, unknown amount of risk to harm. Thus, the non‐
maleficence principle leads to reticence to move forward.
The precautionary principle, therefore, leads to two opposite consequences: (1)
avoiding potential harm of a biofortification (fortification or supplementation) with
iron as initiated by governments but also (2) avoiding the fact that many people
ingest adequate amounts of iron, so that many women reach pregnancy with
adequate iron stores, many children are born healthy, and working adults lead more
economically productive lives. The debate is even more complex. For some of the

2 Adapted from M. C. Cornel, D. J. de Smit, and L. T. W. de Jong‐van den Berg. 2005. Folic acid—the scientific de‐
bate as a base for public health policy. Reproductive Toxicology 20 (3): 411–415.
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impact on public health, there is type‐A evidence, and for some other impacts, we
have to rely on a lower level of evidence.
A third ethical principle, autonomy, also needs to be discussed in this context. A
government policy to fortify or endorse fortification implies a decision taken for an
entire population without asking for individual decisionmaking and informed
consent. One should consider that public health decisions demand a different ethical
balancing of pros and cons than individual health care. To maximize social utility,
preventive interventions that are very effective and efficient need to be selected.
Whether informed decisionmaking is possible or not will vary depending on the
strategy of implementation. For example, if there are biofortified and conventional
bean or pearl millet varieties in the market, then labeling the products should allow
consumers to make their own choices. However, prohibiting food fortification does
not contribute to autonomy.
For any public health decision on fortification with iron to be made, we suggest that
all available evidence be taken into account. For those potential effects (either
protective or adverse) where evidence is lacking or of observational quality,
definitive studies need to be performed, as they already are under guidance from
the NIH/WHO consortium (http://www.nih.gov/news/health/mar2008/nichd‐
05.htm), to get the answers as soon as possible. For example, affordable
methodologies to screen children for iron deficiency in order to target iron
interventions more effectively and safely in scenarios with different prevalence
levels of anemia and malaria and to determine the balance between the number of
adverse health events avoided among iron‐deficient subjects who receive the
intervention adjusting for coverage of and compliance with malaria prophylaxis are
needed.
The bottom line regarding evidence about the risks associated with iron
interventions in malaria‐endemic countries can be summarized by paraphrasing a
personal communication from Dr. Rebecca Stoltzfus on this matter. Basically, we
have two choices. One, we can agree with the expert judgment, which is
controversial, and forge ahead with interventions for iron‐fortified weaning foods. If
we move ahead in this way, it would be prudent to make sure that such programs
are preceded by randomized clinical trials and, if evidence so warrants, that scale‐up
dissemination takes place under careful monitoring and enhanced malaria
prophylaxis and treatment. Or two, we can choose not to use the most promising
intervention (i.e. iron‐fortified weaning foods) to prevent IDA in children in high
malaria transmission areas because its safety is not ʺnon‐controversial.ʺ In doing so,
we prioritize safety (which may seem laudable), but we also risk giving up the
potential to do a great deal of good for many children. Undeniably, between these
two approaches there lies a great deal of ground for thoughtful, context‐specific
choices.
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Therefore, during program implementation, surveillance systems become vital to
vulnerable populations as they enable program managers to study and opportunely
respond to: the frequencies of severe anemia cases; maternal mortality associated
with anemia; school attendance and success rates; low birth weight prevalence;
malaria prophylaxis and treatment coverage and compliance; bean variety coverage
and consumption; malaria prevalence; hospitalizations of children. Hence, it will be
our policy to conduct iron intervention research prior to varietal release of
biofortified crops and only within the context of functional surveillance systems that
effectively track key outcome indicators that can be used for periodic assessment
and corrective programmatic action. We will also make scientific evidence,
including meta‐analysis and technology assessments, available to public health
authorities in charge of decisionmaking and program management, and we will
work collaboratively to strengthen existing health care delivery systems inasmuch as
resources permit.
It will be our policy to work in concert with malaria prevention, such that the
benefits of the intervention and the monitoring of key outcomes can be shared
between malaria and nutrition programs and proper corrective actions can be
implemented in a timely manner. Malaria experts, in general, are very committed to
the reduction of anemia in children, and there is substantial evidence that iron
interventions will help all of us meet that goal. Especially given the controversies, it
is important to have local malaria programs working with nutrition interventions
and not in isolation to them, politically speaking. So, this means that we will avoid
working where malaria programs are weak or absent (as in Pemba during the trial
mentioned previously) and also where malaria programs are opposed to our
intervention due to the controversy. Conversely, we will endeavor to work in areas
where malaria programs are relatively strong and where the leaders of those
programs are open to collaboration on the joint monitoring of anemia and clinical
malaria outcomes.

NEXT STEPS
Based on the ethical considerations outlined above and having scored favorably in
other areas such as moral significance (are the benefits achieved of same moral order
as potential risks?), fairness (do beneficiaries and those running the risk belong to
the same group of people), and transparency (is the issue communicated in an open
way?), it is determined that HarvestPlus should be focusing its next steps on issues
of:
1) autonomy (have the affected persons been informed and do they have a
choice?) and
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2) responsibility (is enough done to investigate risks and consider alternatives?)
On issues of autonomy, the HarvestPlus PAC Iron‐and‐Malaria Subcommittee
agrees that it does not seem feasible to label high‐iron crops so as to give consumers
a choice, but it is possible is to involve local stakeholders, such as community
representatives, NARs, health authorities, local medical organizations and others, in
consultation. On issues of responsibility (due diligence), the subcommittee explored
various strategies and agreed to focus on: (1) following closely the developments on
malaria and iron issues without getting involved in risk research, (2) partner with
third parties studying risk, and (3) conduct risk research which piggybacks on in‐
house nutritional research to get a better grasp of the issues and thereby improve the
quality of the program’s science.

POLICY CONSEQUENCES FOR HARVESTPLUS—THE CONSENSUS VIEW








To deal with issues of autonomy, HarvestPlus undertakes consultations with
NARS and other community representatives before handing over high iron crops
in areas with high levels of malaria.
The consultations should present the ethical discussion and the relevant scientific
findings on the basis of which HarvestPlus has decided to move on with iron
biofortification in areas with malaria.
Plans to roll out high‐iron beans in Africa and pearl millet in India should not be
delayed but will be informed by studies which conduct an appraisal of known
and hypothetical interventions like iron supplementation taking into account
infections and malaria in the areas these crops will be grown and eaten.
HarvestPlus will:
1. Closely and proactively follow the development of this area of
knowledge in expert discussions about iron and malaria;
2. Partner with third parties studying risk;
3. Conduct in‐house risk research which piggybacks on nutritional
research;
4. If possible, set up retrospective studies of the relationship between
food iron intake and malaria; and
5. Dissuade the indiscriminate use of additional non‐food iron
interventions where baseline food iron intake has been increased by
the introduction of iron‐biofortified crops resulting in a lower
threshold for risk of adverse effects associated with excess iron intake
among iron‐replete children and other vulnerable groups.
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